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here let us perfectly proceed on our Way
and clearly witness here the next Absolutely AWESOME Miracle in

"QURAN TESTAMENT,"

and then we shall clearly witness it also perfectly in "TORAH,"
in such an exactly Same/Similar manner, here Again,
and thereby we shall here again clearly, perfectly and unmistakably Understand that
the One and Only

in Arabic:

(="HE

GOD

Whose "Name" is:

"HUWA ALLAH"

=

ILAHA-"

=

THE GOD")

=

GOD")

=

--IS--

this One and Only

"YAHUWAH ELOAH"

in Hebrew:

EL/ELOHE-"
(="HE

--IS--

THE GOD")
GOD")

GOD has Sent-Down "QURAN TESTAMENT" and "TORAH"

for the Eternal Salvation and Everlasting Benefits of all the Peoples of the World,
for/in this Final Age now!

===============
19- (GOD said unto Moses): And now, write for you this “Song,”

and teach it to the Children of Israel; put it in their mouths,
so that this “Song” shall be a Witness for
20- For when

ME against the Children of Israel.

I bring them into the Land (=i.e. Land of Israel) which I have sworn to their fathers —

flowing with milk and honey, and (when) they eat, and are satisfied, and become fat,
and turn unto other gods, and serve them, and despise

ME, and break MY “Covenant” (=i.e.

especially with regard to that “Messenger/MESSAGE of the Covenant”
who would absolutely be sent by

HIM

here: “TORAH, Deuteronomy 18/17-19”

*so we should absolutely see it in this previous Document,

first of all, here:

Awesome "19" in QURAN TESTAMENT and also in TORAH! =28/47-50 (1)

21- And it shall come to pass, --(as a Consequence of their such betrayal above)-- when many evils

and distresses come upon them (=i.e. Children of Israel above),
that this “Song” shall Testify to their face as a Witness;
for it shall never be forgotten out of the mouth of their offspring.

I already know their (sick) imagination (in their heart), how they are doing today, (even) before
I bring them into the Land (=i.e. Land of Israel) of which I have sworn.
For

22- So --(by this Perfect Commandment of

GOD unto him above)-- Moses wrote this “Song” on that day,

and taught it to the Children of Israel.
………
29- (Moses said to the Children of Israel): For I know that after my death you shall act very corruptly, and shall

turn aside from the Way which I have commanded (unto you),
and --(as a Consequence of their such betrayal above)-- evil shall come upon you in the “Latter Days” (=i.e.
in this “Final Age” now)-- because you will do the evil thing in the Eyes of
with the crooked-Work of your --“left” & “right”-- hands

YAHUWAH, to provoke HIM

(=i.e. thus especially, against the “Left” side & the “Right” side of those “19” coded MIRACLES here now.)
30- So Moses spoke in the Ears of all the Assembly of Israel (all) the “Words” of this “Song”

--(as it was Perfectly Revealed unto him by

GOD above)-- till their completion, thus:

(*We shall clearly Witness it in the following pages in “Chapter No. 32, Verses No. 1-52”
in its Entirety, therein.)

(TORAH, Deuteronomy,

Chapter No. 31,

Verses No. 19-20-21-22 & 29-30)

===============

===============
9- Say: I am not an "unforetold-one" (=in Arabic: "bidan") of/among the Messengers (=i.e. so please,

absolutely see how this “Messenger/MESSAGE of the Covenant” has already clearly and unmistakably
been Foretold by all of those great Messengers (Peace be upon All of Them) from the very beginning, therein,
in this previous Document above, first of all, again, here:

Awesome "19" in QURAN TESTAMENT and also in TORAH! =28/47-50 (1)

And I cannot know what will be done with me or with you.
I only follow what is Inspired --(by

AL-LAH)-- to me (=43/43-44), and (thus) I am but a clear Warner.

10- Say: Do you see, if "It" is from

AL-LAH, and you (still) reject "It," and a Witness from

the Children of Israel bore-Witness --(*as it has clearly been emphasized in those Verses in "TORAH" above)-to "its Same/Similar" (=in Arabic: "Mithlihi") --(here now), and he has believed, while you have (still)
turned arrogant?
(Then) surely,

AL-LAH does not guide (such) transgressing people --(until when/if they truly repent and

wholeheartedly return to

HIM here: 25/70-71 before it may be too late then: 4/17-18).

(QURAN TESTAMENT,

Chapter No. 46,

Verses No. 9-10)

===============

So let us clearly and unmistakably Witness here

this Absolutely AWESOME Miracle in

"QURAN TESTAMENT"

and also in

"TORAH"

in such an exactly Same/Similar manner --(as it is perfectly emphasized thus in the above Verse: 46/10)-in this most specific Respect above, now here thus:

=So, in this most special Chapter of/in "QURAN TESTAMENT"
in this Respect above (=i.e. Chapter No.

The "Name" of our

"46")

LORD: "HUWA/-HU"

has specifically been mentioned in each of these Verses therein:

Chapter No.

"HUWA/-HU"

"46"

08

mentioned in Verse No.

(="HE")

(*mentioned “three-times” therein)

32
33

.

============
And Then
============

=In this most special Chapter of/in

"TORAH"

in this Respect above (=i.e. Chapter No.

"32") --(*which contains that “Song” which would Testify

against the Children of Israel as such a “Witness” above, in this Final Age now,
as clearly Foretold in those most critical and important Verses of/in "TORAH" above)--

The "Name" of our

LORD: "YAHUWAH"

has specifically been mentioned in each of these Verses therein:

Chapter No.

"32"

mentioned in Verse No.

"YAHUWAH"
03
06
09
12

(="HE")

19
27
30
36
48

So now let us clearly and unmistakably Witness
these "Most AWESOME"

&

"Most WONDROUS" MIRACLES,

in such an exactly Same/Similar manner --(as it is perfectly emphasized thus in the above Verse: 46/10)--

in this most specific Respect above, now here thus:

"QURAN TESTAMENT"
Chapter No.

"46"

"HUWA/-HU"

(="HE")

mentioned in
Verses No.
Above:

08

08

8

32

033

>

>

>

>

>

=

x…

===============
And Then
Again
===============

"TORAH"
Chapter No.

"YAHUWAH"

"32"
(="HE")

mentioned in
Verses No.
Above:

03

06

9

12

19

27

30

36

048

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

=

x…

===============
*Please, absolutely note that
we have legitimately placed all of those Verse Numbers
perfectly as in two-digit Numbers for/in both Cases above,
except these third Numbers therein (=i.e.

“8”

for/in that first Case

&

“9”

for/in that second Case above)

and it has perfectly been compensated at the very last Numbers thereafter thus:
(=

“033”

for/in that first Case

&

“048”

for/in that second Case above,

in such an exactly Same/Similar manner, also in this most specific Respect above, from the very Beginning,
by this

most Wise and perfect “Creation Design” of our LORD

AL-LAH,

from the very Beginning, here:

QURAN TESTAMENT 28/68-70 = 46/10-12 = 72/28 = 78/29 = 74/30-31
===============
===============
*And please, absolutely note that
this complete Form:
of the

"Name"

"HUWA"

of our

in that most Special

"Name"

Chapter No.

of our

in that most Special

"-HU"

LORD is clearly Present in "QURAN TESTAMENT,"

and only this complete Form:
of the

and this concise Form:

"46"

above;

"YAHUWAH"

--(and not this concise Form:

LORD is clearly Present in "TORAH,"

Chapter No.

===============

"32"

above.

"YAH-")--

===============
And Thereafter
Again
===============

=In this most special Chapter of/in "QURAN TESTAMENT"
in this Respect above (=i.e. Chapter No.

The "Name" of our

"46")

"ALLAH"

LORD:

has specifically been mentioned in each of these Verses therein:

Chapter No.

"ALLAH"

"46"

(="THE

GOD")

01

mentioned in Verse No.

02
04
05
08
10

(*mentioned “two-times” therein)

13
17

(*mentioned “two-times” therein)

21
23
26
28
31
32
33

.

============
And Then
============

=In this most special Chapter of/in

"TORAH"

in this Respect above (=i.e. Chapter No.

"32") --(*which contains that “Song” which would Testify

against the Children of Israel as such a “Witness” above, in this Final Age now,
as clearly Foretold in those most critical and important Verses of/in "TORAH" again above)--

The "Name" of our

LORD: "ELOHE-/EL"

has specifically been mentioned in each of these Verses therein:

Chapter No.

"ELOHE-/EL"

"32"

(="GOD")

03

mentioned in Verse No.

04
08
15
18
45
49
51

(*mentioned “two-times” therein)

52

So now let us clearly and unmistakably Witness
these "Most AWESOME"

&

"Most WONDROUS" MIRACLES,

in such an exactly Same/Similar manner --(as it is perfectly emphasized thus in the above Verse: 46/10)--

in this most specific Respect above, now here Again thus:

"QURAN TESTAMENT"
Chapter No.

"ALLAH"

"46"

(="THE

GOD")

mentioned in
Verses No.
Above:

01

2

04

05

08

10

10

13

17

17

21

23

26

28

31

032

33

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

=

x…

===============
And Then
Again
===============

"TORAH"
Chapter No.

"ELOHE-/EL"

"32"

(="GOD")

mentioned in
Verses No.
Above:

03

4

08

15

18

45

49

51

051

52

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

=

x…

************************
*Please, absolutely note that
"Basmalah" (=i.e. "Bismi

ALLAH

Al-Rahman Al-Raheem") is a most specific un-Numbered Verse

(=i.e. No. ”0”) at the very beginning of all Chapters throughout the whole QURAN TESTAMENT
--(except for Chapter “1” and “27,” it is a perfectly Numbered Verse (=i.e. No. ”1” & ”30” )
only in these two specific Chapters therein)-So at the very beginning of this most special Chapter No.

"46" above:

----------

0- "Bismi

ALLAH Al-Rahman Al-Raheem"

1- Ha, Mim.
----------

ALLAH)

We have rightfully counted this very first occurrence of our LORD’s Name (=
legitimately and specifically as in Verse No.

"01" therein above,

in such a perfectly parallel and absolutely coherent/consistent manner with all of those other most specific Numbers
in this Respect therein above,
as we have rightfully followed this exact similar/same Principle again Perfectly also in this previous Document,
first of all, here:

Awesome "19" in QURAN TESTAMENT and also in TORAH! =28/47-50 (1)
by this most Wise and perfect “Creation Design”
from the very Beginning, again, here:

of our LORD AL-LAH,

QURAN TESTAMENT 76/23-24 = 46/10-12 = 72/28 = 78/29 = 74/30-31

********************
===============
*Please, absolutely note that
we have legitimately placed all of those Verse Numbers
perfectly as in two-digit Numbers, here Again, for/in both Cases above,
except these second Numbers now therein (=i.e.

“2”

for/in that first Case

&

“4”

for/in that second Case above)

and it has perfectly been compensated, here Again,
at the specific places just before the very last Numbers thereafter thus:
(=

“032”

for/in that first Case

&

“051”

for/in that second Case above,

in such an exactly Same/Similar manner, also in this most specific Respect above, here Again,
by this

most Wise and perfect “Creation Design” of our LORD

AL-LAH,

from the very Beginning, Again, here:

QURAN TESTAMENT 28/68-70 = 46/10-12 = 72/28 = 78/29 = 74/30-31
===============
===============
*And please, absolutely note that
this complete Form:
of the

"Name"

"ALLAH"

of our

in that most Special

of the

"Name"

of our

in that most Special

GOD")

--(and not any other concise Form)--

LORD is clearly Present in "QURAN TESTAMENT,"

Chapter No.

and this complete Form:

(="THE

"46"

"ELOHE"

above;

(="GOD") and also this concise Form:

LORD is clearly Present in "TORAH,"

Chapter No.

"32"

above, here for/in this Case now.

===============

********************
*And please, absolutely note that these totally distant/different terms:
“our

” (=in Arabic: “

na”)

&

“

” (=in Arabic: “

”)

in Verses No. “22” & “28” in "QURAN TESTAMENT" above,
and then again, these totally distant/different terms:
“strange
” (=in Hebrew: “ nakar”) & “non” (=in Hebrew: “lo“
” (=in Hebrew: “
”) & “non” (=in Hebrew: “lo- ”) &
“their
” (=in Hebrew: “
”) & “
” (=in Hebrew: “
”)

”)

in Verses No. “12” & “17” & “17” & “21” & “37” & “39” in "TORAH" above,

have Rightfully been Excluded altogether from all of those Tables above,
because all of them clearly and directly refers to their “false-

” therein above;

&

"EL"

thus in such an exactly Same/Similar manner, here Again,
also in this most specfic Respect, from the very Beginning, above.

********************

--continues in the next post--

And finally, here, we should clearly and absolutely Witness
these "Most AWESOME"

&

"Most WONDROUS" MIRACLES,

in this most specific Respect above;
now, Finally, here thus:

"HUWA/-HU"
.

.

"YAHUWAH"

"ELOHE-/EL"

is
mentioned

is
mentioned

is
mentioned

is
mentioned

specifically

specifically

specifically

specifically

in

in

Chapter No.

.

"46"

in

Chapter No.

"32"

Chapter No.

"ALLAH"

in

"32"

Chapter No.

"46"

Above

Above

Above

Above

V

V

V

V

“046”

“32”

“32”

“046”

<

<

>

>

total Number
of Verses
in

Chapter No.

total Number
of Verses
in

"32"

Chapter No.

total Number
of Verses
in

"046"

Chapter No.

total Number
of Verses
in

"046"

Chapter No.

"32"

Above

Above

Above

Above

V

V

V

V

“52”

“035”

“035”

“52”

<

<

>

>

x…

=

x…

=

===============
*Please, absolutely note that due to the Fact that
the biggest Chapter No. & Verse No. in

are

specifically three-digit Numbers (=114 &

286),

we have Rightfully placed those most special Chapter No. & Verse No. in
specifically as three-digit Numbers therein: (=046 &

above

035);

and then, due to the Fact that
the biggest Chapter No. & Verse No. in
specifically two-digit Numbers (=34 &

are

69),

we have Rightfully placed those most special Chapter No. & Verse No. in
specifically as two-digit Numbers therein: (=32 &
by this

above

52), for/in both Cases above;

most Wise and perfect “Creation Design” of our LORD

AL-LAH,

from the very Beginning, again, here:

QURAN TESTAMENT 76/23-24 = 46/10-12 = 72/28 = 78/29 = 74/30-31
===============

============
And
Thereafter
Again
============

"HUWA/-HU"

"ELOHE-/EL"

is
mentioned

is
mentioned

is
mentioned

absolutely

absolutely

absolutely

absolutely

in

.

"ALLAH"

is
mentioned

.

.

"YAHUWAH"

“3” Verses,
in total,

in

“9” Verses,
in total,

in

“15” Verses,
in total,

in

“9” Verses,
in total,

in

Chapter No.

.
.

in

"46"

in

Chapter No.

"32"

Chapter No.

in

"46"

Chapter No.

"32"

Above

Above

Above

Above

V

V

V

V

“03”

“9”

“15”

“9”

>

>

<

<

the total of
those “9” Verses
Above

the total of
those “15” Verses
Above

V

V

V

V

“245”

“254”

“190”

“073”

>

>

<

<

the total of
those “9” Verses
Above

x…

=

the total of
those “03” Verses
Above

=

===================
*Please, absolutely note that

“15”

because that these two Most Specific Numbers above (=

“9”)

are thus perfectly a “two-digit” and “one-digit” Numbers therein, first of all,

“03”

so these two Most Specific Numbers above (=

“9”)

are thus Rightfully placed perfectly/equally also as “two-digit” and “one-digit” Numbers therein;

and then Again, for/in the second Case above,

“245”

because that these two Most Specific Numbers (=

“254”)

are thus perfectly a “three-digit” and “three-digit” Numbers therein, first of all,

“190”

so these two Most Specific Numbers above (=

“073”)

are thus Rightfully placed perfectly/equally also as “three-digit” and “three-digit” Numbers therein;
by this

most Wise and perfect “Creation Design” of our LORD

AL-LAH,

from the very Beginning, again, here:

QURAN TESTAMENT 28/68-70 = 46/10-12 = 72/28 = 78/29 = 74/30-31
====================

.
.

x…

So we have thus clearly, manifestly and unmistakably Witnessed above
how these (="QURAN

TESTAMENT" and "TORAH") have perfectly-Supported-each-other

(=in Arabic: “tazaharaa”)
--(*as unmistakably Foretold in this Chapter No.
in the

"28" / Verse No. "48"

"QURAN TESTAMENT," from the very Beginning, therein above)--

absolutely in each and every of those Most Miraculous AWESOME Ways above
by this Most Wise and Perfect “Creation

Design” of our LORD AL-LAH,

from the very Beginning, Again, here:

QURAN TESTAMENT 76/23-24 = 28/48-49 = 72/28 = 78/29 = 74/30-31

--continues in the next post--

So Finally, let us clearly and unmistakably Witness here
these Absolutely Most MIRACULOUS Verses
of/in

"TORAH" and of/in "QURAN TESTAMENT"

in this Respect --(as we have already Seen them at the very beginning), above:

Chapter No.

"31" / Verses No. "19-22 & 29-30"

=

Chapter No.

"46" / Verses No. "9-10"

here in its Entirety,
for the "Eternal Salvation" and "Everlasting Benefits" of all truthful Believers
from among Jews, Christians, Arabs, and all the Nations/Peoples of the World,
in this Final Age, now here:

==================
*Prophet Moses (Peace be upon Him) --by the Perfect Revelation of

GOD

unto Him above-- clearly delivered this Prophetic “Song”

--which would Testify against the Children of Israel as such a Perfect “Witness,”
in this Final Age now,
as clearly and unmistakably Foretold in these most critical and important Verses: 31/19-22 & 29-30
of/in "TORAH" (Deuteronomy) above, from the very Beginning, therein-now here thus:

==================

1- Give ear, O Heavens, and I shall Speak; and hear, O Earth, the Sayings of my Mouth!
2- (Because)
--due to/on the “Left” side above--

.

--due to/on the “Right” side above--

My “Teaching”
shall drop as Rain,

My “Speech”
shall flow as Dew;

as "perfect-droplets" on the grass, and as "excellent-showers" on the herb!
3- For
--due to/on The “Left” Side above--

--due to/on The “Right” Side above--

I will proclaim the “Name” of

Ascribe you “Greatness” to our

"YAHUWAH,"

"ELOHE!"

4- The ROCK! Perfect is HIS --“19” coded-- Work (*so please, absolutely see:
TORAH Deuteronomy 18/"19" in this Respect, in the previous Document therein again, first of all, now)-for all HIS Ways are just;

GOD of Faithfulness, and without any iniquity;

--due to/on The “Left” Side above--

--due to/on The “Right” Side above--

"RIGHTEOUS,"

"UPRIGHT,"
is

HE!

5- But they (=i.e. Children of Israel) have dealt corruptly with HIM.
So, they are no longer HIS Servants (because of) their blemish;
(for) a Generation (are they)
--against the “Left” side above--

--against the “Right” side above--

“perverse,”

6- To

and

“crooked!”

YAHUWAH will you Respond thus, O People (of Israel)
--regarding the “Left” side above--

--regarding the “Right” side above--

“foolishly,”

and

“senselessly!”

*******************
*because the Children of Israel should already absolutely know about
this most Critical and Important “Messenger/MESSAGE of the Covenant”
who would absolutely be Sent by

HIM,

as clearly and unmistakably Promised here: “TORAH, Deuteronomy 18/17-19”
so please, absolutely see it in this previous Document, first of all,

.

now again, there:

Awesome "19" in QURAN TESTAMENT and also in TORAH! =28/47-50 (1)
*******************

Is not HE your

LORD WHO created you? HE made you, and has established you.

7- Remember the days of old, consider the years of many generations;
Ask your father, and he will declare to you; your elders, and they will tell you:
8- When the MOST-HIGH gave to the Nations their inheritance, when HE designated the
Children of Mankind, HE set the boundaries of the Peoples according to the number of the Children of Israel.
9- For/and the Portion of YAHUWAH (was) HIS People (=i.e. to rightfully Serve HIM there), Jacob
the lot of HIS Inheritance.
10- HE found him (=i.e. Jacob) in a land — a Desert, and in a void — a howling Wilderness,
HE led him about, HE made him comprehend; HE protected him as the Pupil of HIS Eye.
11- Like an Eagle that stirs up its nest, that flutters over its dependents, spreading abroad its wings, taking them,
bearing them on its pinions.
12- YAHUWAH Alone did lead him, and/for with him (=i.e. Jacob) there was no strange “god” (=i.e.
he never worshipped no false “authority/idol” therein.)
13- HE made him ride on the high-places of the Earth, that he might eat the produce of the fields;
and HE (also) made him to suck honey from a rock, and (even) olive-oil out of the stony ground;
14- Curds from the herd, and milk of the flock, with fat of lambs, and rams of the breed of Bashan,
and goats, with kidney-fat of wheat;
And (also) of the blood of the grape you did drink pure-juice!
15- But "Jeshurun" (=i.e. "Children of Israel") have thus grown fat, and kicked:
You have grown fat, become stout, become sleek.
And they
--on The “Left” Side above--

GOD,

.

have forsaken the
WHO made them;

--on The “Right” Side above--

ROCK

and have despised the
of their Salvation;

--therein now!-(Deuteronomy 31/27-30)

16- They provoke HIM with "strange-attitudes," (and) with "abominations" they enrage HIM.
17- They (even) sacrifice to demons, “non-gods” (=i.e. “non-authorities” who prescribe
such “false precepts/teachings” in the Name of Religion therein; *please, see it here:
=Isaiah 29/13-14 & QURAN TESTAMENT 9/31 = 42/21)-to “gods” (=i.e. such false “authorities” therein again)-- that they knew not, new ones that came up of late;
never feared them have your fathers (=i.e. Abraham and Isaac and Jacob)!
18- But you
--on The “Left” Side above--

--on The “Right” Side above--

ROCK,

.

have forgotton the
WHO created you;

and have neglected the
WHO formed you;

GOD

--therein now!-(Deuteronomy 31/27-30)

19- And YAHUWAH has seen (it) and spurned (them, now again here: Deuteronomy 18/17-19)
because of (such) provoking of HIS male-Servants and HIS female-Servants (therein).
20- And HE has said: I will hide MY “Face” (=i.e. Ultimate “Mercy & Protection”) from them,
(and) I will see what their end shall be;
for a froward Generation are they, Servants in whom is no faithfulness!
21- They have provoked ME with “non-gods” (=i.e. “non-authorities” who prescribe
such “false precepts/teachings” in the Name of Religion therein; *please, see it again here:
=Isaiah 29/13-14 & QURAN TESTAMENT 9/31 = 42/21)-- they have enraged ME with their vanities;
So I will Provoke them with a “non-people,” with a "foolish crowd" I will Enrage them!

22- For a Fire has been kindled in MY Discontentment, and it burns unto the depths of the nether-world,
and devours the Earth and its produce, and sets ablaze (even) the foundations of the mountains.
23- --because of their such hostility, ignorance and arrogance against the "Left" side of those
"19" coded MIRACLES above now-- I will Heap upon them Disasters; --because of their such hostility,
ignorance and arrogance against the "Right" side of those "19" coded MIRACLES above now-- MY Arrows
I will Spend upon them!
24- Exhausted by hunger, and consumed by heat, and bitter destruction. And (also) the teeth of the "beasts"
I will Send upon them, with poison of "fearful-things" of the dust.
25- Outside shall the "sword" bereave, and in the chambers "fear," both youth and virgin,
the suckling with the man of grey hair --(because of This here again: Deuteronomy 18/17-19 = 31/27-30)!
26- I have said: I would (totally) Blow them away,
(completely) from among humankind;
27- Were it not that

I would (even) Blot their memory out

I Abhorred the provocation of the enemy, lest their adversaries should misunderstand,

lest they should say: “Our hand is Victorious, and not

YAHUWAH has Wrought all this!”

28- For they are a People void of counsel, and there is no understanding in them (=i.e. because they
neither comprehend nor understand these “Absolutely AWESOME Miracles” and Perfect Authenticity of
“QURAN TESTAMENT” and “TORAH” here).
29- If they were wise, they would understand this; they would discern their latter end (=i.e. because
there is absolutely no Salvation, at all, for those who would deny the Perfect Authenticity of
“QURAN TESTAMENT” and “TORAH” here;
*please, absolutely see it now here: QURAN TESTAMENT 3/84-85 = 4/150-151 = 28/48-50).
30- How could one chase a thousand, and two could cause a myriad to flee!
Unless
because of their such Rejection of
.
--The “Left” Side above--

their

ROCK has Given them over;

because of their such Rejection of
--The “Right” Side above--

YHWH has Delivered them up!

(*Please, clearly see it now also absolutely here: QURAN TESTAMENT 4/46-47 = 17/7-8-9-10)

31- But their “rock” (=i.e. false “gods”) is not as our
--(Whose "Name" is:

“ROCK” (=i.e. One and Only Real “GOD”),

in Arabic:

"HUWA ALLAH" =

in Hebrew:

"YAHUWAH ELOAH"

here)--

even our enemies themselves can be Attesters (to this Fact)!
32- Because their vine is
.
.

comparing it to
--The “Left” Side above--

comparing it to

V

V

V

of the vine of “Sodom,”

and of the fields of “Gomorrah;”

--The “Right” Side above--

(And) their grapes are grapes of “gall,” their clusters are “bitter!”
33- Their drink is the “venom” of serpents, and the fierce “poison” of asps!
(*Please, clearly see it now also absolutely here: QURAN TESTAMENT 6/111-116 = 23/53-56)

34- Is not “This” (=i.e. “Absolutely AWESOME Miracles” above)
--for/on the “Left” side above--

Stored up with ME;

--for/on the “Right” side above--

Sealed up in MY Treasuries?

35- (So), MINE are
because of their such Enmity against
.
--The “Left” Side above--

“Requital,”

because of their such Enmity against
--The “Right” Side above-and

“Recompense,”

in due time their foot shall slide;
because Near is the Day of their Punishment, and the things Prepared for them shall make-haste.
36- For

YAHUWAH
when/if they Repent
--due to/on The “Left” Side above--

shall Vindicate HIS People,

when/if they Repent

--due to/on The “Right” Side above-and shall Care for HIS Servants!

When HE sees that (their) power is gone, and there is none remaining, bond or free.
37- Then HE will say --(with regard to those unrepenting Evil-Doers in/among the Children of Israel
therein): Where are their “gods,” the “rock” (=i.e. their such “non-authorities” who prescribe
such “false precepts/teachings” in the Name of Religion therein; *please, see it again here:
=Isaiah 29/13-14 & QURAN TESTAMENT 9/31 = 42/21)-- in which they trusted;
38- Who did eat the fat of their sacrifices, and drink the juice of their drink-offerings!
Let them arise and help you, let it be for you a hiding-place!
39- (And again, HE will say with regard to those repenting Good-Doers in/among the Children of Israel
therein): See now, that --(thus especially, due to all of those “Absolutely AWESOME Miracles” above now)---due to/on The “Left” Side above--

"I" am,

--due to/on The “Right” Side above--

"I" am,

HE!
And there is no god with/besides

ME.

(Only) I can put to death, and I can keep alive; I have smitten, and (only) I can heal;
for there is none that can deliver out of MY “Hand” (=i.e. “Ultimate Power”)!
40- For I lift up unto the Heavens MY “Hand” (=i.e. “Ultimate Power”) and say:
As I live Forever!
41- When/if I sharpen the brightness of MY “Sword” (=i.e. “Ultimate Punishment”),
and MY “Hand” (=i.e. “Ultimate Power”) takes hold on Judgment,
because of their such Hostility against
.
--The “Left” Side above--

because of their such Hostility against
--The “Right” Side above--

and unto those who hate ME
I shall Recompense!

I shall render Requital
upon MY Adversaries,

42- I shall make drunk MY “Arrows” (=i.e. “Ultimate Admonishments”) with blood,
and MY “Sword” (=i.e. “Ultimate Punishment”) shall devour flesh, from the blood of the slain and the captives,
from those unrepenting/barbaric heads of the enemy.
43- Pray you Nations (with/for) HIS People, for the blood of HIS (innocent/peaceful) Servants
HE shall (thus) Avenge, and Just-Requital HE shall turn back on HIS (unrepentant/hateful) Adversaries,
--(when/if they never repent and return to HIM truthfully & peacefully here: QURAN TESTAMENT 8/38-40)-and HE will thus pardon
when/if they Repent
--due to/on The “Left” Side above--

HIS “Land,”

when/if they Repent

--due to/on The “Right” Side above-HIS “People!”

(*Please, clearly see it now also absolutely here: QURAN TESTAMENT 17/7-9 = 103-104
= 22/39-41 = 4/162)

44- And Moses came and spoke all the “Words” of this (Prophetic) “Song” (above) in the ears of the People,
he (=Moses) and Hoshea the son of Nun;
45- And Moses finished to speak all of these “Words” (above) unto all Israel,
46- and (then) said unto them:
Set your heart to all of these “Words” (above) which I am testifying against you this Day,
that you shall command unto your children
--due to/on the “Left” side above--

--due to/on the “Right” side above--

to “observe,”

to “perform”
all the “Words”
of this “Instruction” (above)!

47- For it is not an empty “Word” for you, for ”It is your Life,”
because through this “Word” (above) you shall prolong days on the Country that you are going over the Jordan
to possess it!

48- And (then)

YAHUWAH spoke unto Moses, in this same day, saying:

49- “Go up unto this mount Abarim, mount Nebo, which is in the land of Moab, which is across from Jericho,
and see the Land of Canaan which I am giving to the Children of Israel for a possession;

50- and (you shall) die in the Mount which you are going up, and be gathered unto your People,
as Aaron your brother had died in the mount Hor, and was gathered unto his People.
51- For that both of you trespassed against ME in the midst of the Children of Israel, at the waters of
Meribath-Kadesh, the wilderness of Zin; because you (made a mistake and consequently) could not
Rightfully Sanctify ME in the midst of the Children of Israel --(therein, at that particular instance);
52- So you shall see the Land before (you), but you shall not go in there --(for now), unto the Land
which I am giving to the Children of Israel. (*So please, also absolutely see in this Respect above now,
here: QURAN TESTAMENT 7/151 = 27/10-11 = 37/114-122 = 16/30-32)

(TORAH, Deuteronomy,

Chapter No. 32,

Verses No. 1 ….. 52)

==================

==================
9- Say: I am not an “unforetold-one” (=in Arabic: “bidan”) of/among the Messengers (=i.e. so please,

absolutely see how this “Messenger/MESSAGE of the Covenant” has already clearly and unmistakably
been Foretold by all of those great Messengers (Peace be upon All of Them) from the very beginning, therein,
in this previous Document, first of all, again, here:

Awesome "19" in QURAN TESTAMENT and also in TORAH! =28/47-50 (1)

And I cannot know what will be done with me or with you.
I only follow what is Inspired --(by

AL-LAH)-- to me (=43/43-44), and (thus) I am but a clear Warner.

10- Say: Do you see, if “It” (=i.e. "QURAN TESTAMENT" with its "19" coded,

most Superb and matchless "SYMMETRICAL MIRACLES" therein =74/26-30, 31
as we have clearly and unmistakably witnessed it
specifically --due to/on the "Left" side & due to/on the "Right" side-- above) is from

AL-LAH,

and you (still) reject it,
and a Witness from the Children of Israel bore-Witness to "its Same/Similar" (=in Arabic: "Mithlihi")
(=i.e. as we have clearly and unmistakably witnessed it
specifically --due to/on the "Left" side & due to/on the "Right" side-- perfectly also in
and he has believed, while you have (still) turned arrogant?
(Then) surely,

"TORAH" above)--

AL-LAH does not guide (such) transgressing people --(until when/if they truly repent and

wholeheartedly return to

HIM here: 25/70-71

before it may be too late then: 4/17-18).

11- And (then) those who have rejected said regarding those who have believed:

If “It” (=i.e. "QURAN TESTAMENT" and "TORAH" with their "19" coded,
most Superb and matchless "SYMMETRICAL MIRACLES" therein above =74/26-30, 31)-- were any Good,
they would not have preceded us in (recognizing and truly believing in) it!
And as long as they choose-not-to-be-Guided thereby, they will say: "This is an old fabrication!"

12- Thus before This is the “Written-Document” of Moses (="TORAH"),
--due to/on The “Left” Side above--

a “Beacon,”

--due to/on The “Right” Side above-and a “Mercy!”

And this is a “Written-Document” (="QURAN

TESTAMENT"), confirming/fulfilling --(here especially
that Prophetic "Song" of Prophet Moses (PbuH) in "TORAH" above
as we have clearly and unmistakably Witnessed it above)-- in an Arabic tongue,
--due to/on The “Left” Side above--

--due to/on The “Right” Side above--

to “Warn”
those who have Transgressed,

and “Good News”
to the Nicely-Acting-Ones!

13- Those who have said: "Our LORD is

.

AL-LAH,” then they stand firm/upright,

--due to their sincere Belief and Good Deeds
due to/on The “Left” Side above--

there is

--due to their sincere Belief and Good Deeds
due to/on The “Right” Side above--

any “fear” for them,

and they shall

“grieve!”

14- These are the "dwellers of the Paradise," abiding-forever therein (=32/15-17, 18-19)

an Excellent-Reward for (the Good Deeds) that they are Working-for (=in Arabic: “amiloo alSalihat” above)!

…………………

34- And the Day those who have rejected --(*please, see these rejecters in “Verse No. 11” in the first place

therein above)-- are introduced into the Hell-Fire:
"Is this not The Truth (above)?" They will say: "Yes indeed, by our

LORD."

HE will say: "Then taste the Retribution for what you have --(in such an hostile, ignorant and arrogant manner)-rejected --(therein: 22/72 & 85/4-10)!
35- Therefore, remain-steadfast like the Messengers who possessed firm-resolve remained-steadfast (before you),

and do not be in haste regarding them.
(Because) on the Day they will see what they are promised (=i.e. thus especially, this anticipated “Smoke”
and the imminent “Heavenly Requitals” thereafter, here in this case: 44/10-14, 15-16 in this Final Age now)-(it will seem to them) as if they had not remained (on Earth) except for one-hour of a Day.
A Proclamation: "Shall anyone be doomed (into the Hell-Fire) except the betraying people?" --(*please, see these
betraying and transgressing people in “Verses No. 10-11, 34” in the first place again therein above.)--

(QURAN TESTAMENT,

Chapter No. 46,

Verses No. 9-14, 34-35)

==================

Remain in Shalom/Peace/Salaam.

*************************************************************************************

“TORAH”

.

""32

Chapter No.

הַ אֲ זִ ינוּ
כּ ַָמּטָ ר

ַי ֲﬠרֹף

ִתּזַּ ל

ִל ְק ִחי

כַּטַּ ל

ִא ְמ ָר ִתי

ָתּ ִמים

הַ צּוּר

כִּ י

פָּ ﬠֳלוֹ

ְדּ ָרכָיו

כִּ ְשׂ ִﬠ ִירם

ֵשׁם
ִמ ְשׁפָּ ט

אֵ ל

ִשׁחֵ ת

הַ ְליהֹ וָה

ז ֹאת

ִתּגְ ְמלוּ

נָבָ ל

ﬠַ ם

וַאֲ ַדבֵּ ָרה

יְהֹ וָה

כִּ י
כָל

הַ ָשּׁמַ יִם

וְל ֹא

חָ כָם

ﬠֲלֵ י

ֶד ֶשׁא

אֶ ְק ָרא

הָ בוּ

אֱ מוּנָה

לוֹ

לּ ֹא

הֲ לוֹא

ו ְִת ְשׁמַ ע

וְאֵ ין

בָּ נָיו

הוּא

ﬠֵ ֶשׂב

(2-

לֵ א ֵהינוּ

(3-

הוּא

(4-

וּפ ַת ְלתֹּל
ְ

(5-

ַו ְיכֹנְ ֶנ

(6-

ִא ְמ ֵרי

הָ אָ ֶרץ

יבים
וְכִ ְר ִב ִ
גֹ ֶדל
ﬠָ וֶל

מוּמָ ם

אָ ִבי

ִפי

(1-

ַצ ִדּיק

דּוֹר

ָקּ ֶנ

ﬠֲלֵ י

ְוי ָָשׁר

ִﬠ ֵקּשׁ
ﬠָ ְשׂ

הוּא

……
……
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”“QURAN TESTAMENT
""46

Chapter No.

َو هُ َو

……

ق ْل
ُ

َم ا

كُ ن تُ
إِ ْن

عا
ب ْد ً
ِ
ع
ب ُ
أ َ تﱠ ِ
ق ْل
ُ

ش ِه َد
َو َ

ِم ْن

ش ا ِه ٌد
َ

س ِل
ٱ ل ُر ُ

إِ ﱠل ا

أ َ َر أ َ ْى تُ ْم
ِم ْن

َو قَ ا َل

ٱ ﱠل ِذ ى نَ

َم ا
إِ ن

ب ِن ٓى
َ

َو ِم ْن

قَ ْب ِل ِه

ب
ِك ٰتَ ُ

سى
ُم و َ

ى
إِ َل ﱠ
ِم ْن

كَ ا نَ

س َر إِ ى َل
إِ ْ

ا َ ْل َل َه

أ َ ا َم نُ و ۟ا

َل ْم

ى ْه تَ ُد و ۟ا
َ

ب ِه
ِ

إِ َم ا ًم ا

َو َر ْح َم ةً
ى ن ِذ َر
ِ ّل ُ

َو َه ذَ ا
ٱ ﱠل ِذ ى نَ

ع ُل
ف َ
ى ْ
ُ
أ َ نَ ا

َو َم آ

إِ ﱠل ا

ى ْه ِد ى
َ

َل ا

َخ ْى ًر ا

ق و ُل و نَ
ى ُ
َ
ف َ
س َ
ب
ِك ٰتَ ٌ
َظ َل ُم و ۟ا

ق
ص ِ ّد ٌ
ﱡم َ

ب ى نٌ
ﱡم ِ

ف ْر تُ م
َو كَ َ

(9-

ب ِه
ِ

ب ْر تُ ْم
س تَ ْك َ
َو ٱ ْ

ٱ ْل قَ ْو َم
ﱠم ا

ب كُ ْم
ِ

َو َل ا

نَ ِذ ى ٌر

ف أ َ ا َم نَ
َ

ِم ْث ِل ِه

كَ ا نَ

بى
ِ

ا َ ْل َل ِه

عِ ن ِد

ع َل ٰى
َ

َل ْو

ِل ﱠل ِذ ى نَ
َو إِ ْذ

َو َم آ

ى و َح ٰ ٓى
ُ

إِنﱠ
ف ُر و ۟ا
كَ َ

أ َ ْد ِر ى

َم ا

ٱ ْل َ
ف و ُر
غ ُ

ٱ ْل َر حِ ى ُم

ٱ ل َظ ِل ِم ى نَ

ق و نَ آ
ب ُ
س َ
َ
َه ذَ آ

ف كٌ
إِ ْ

س ا نً ا
ِ ّل َ

ش َر ى
ب ْ
َو ُ

(10-

إِ َل ْى ِه
قَ ِد ى ٌم

(11-

بىا
َ
ع َر ِ

ِل ْل ُم حْ ِس ِن ى نَ

(12………
………
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And he who came with The TRUTH,
and those who verified-it-as-TRUE,
they are the Righteous. =39/33, ....

